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Perception of the smell of a food precedes its inges-
tion and perception of its flavor. The neurobiological
underpinnings of this association are not well under-
stood. Of central interest is whether the same neural
circuits code for anticipatory and consummatory
phases. Here, we show that the amygdala and medi-
odorsal thalamus respond preferentially to food
odors that predict immediate arrival of their associ-
ated drink (FO+) compared to food odors that predict
delivery of a tasteless solution (FO) and compared
to the receipt of the drink. In contrast, the left
insula/operculum responds preferentially to the
drink, whereas the right insula/operculum and left
orbitofrontal cortex respond to FO+ and drink. These
findings indicate separable and overlapping repre-
sentation of anticipatory and consummatory chemo-
sensation. Moreover, since ratings of perceived
pleasantness of FO+, FO, and drink were similar,
the response in the amygdala and thalamus cannot
reflect acquired affective value but rather predictive
meaning or biological relevance.
INTRODUCTION
Perception of the smell of a food precedes its ingestion and per-
ception of its flavor. The neurobiological underpinnings of this
association are not well understood. However, since separable
neural substrates represent the anticipatory and consummatory
phase of food reward (Berridge, 1996; Berridge and Robinson,
2003; Kelley and Berridge, 2002; Parkinson et al., 2000), it stands
to reason that perception of a food aroma may be represented
separately from the perception of its flavor specifically because
of the different reward contexts represented by the two sensa-
tions; anticipatory versus consummatory chemosensation
(Small et al., 2005).
Consistent with this possibility, O’Doherty and colleagues
reported that the amygdala, midbrain, and ventral striatum
respond preferentially to abstract visual stimuli that predict the786 Neuron 57, 786–797, March 13, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.arrival of sugar water compared to neutral cues and compared
to the receipt of the sugar water (O’Doherty et al., 2002). They
also found distinct responses in the orbitofrontal cortex (OFC)
to the cue and the receipt of the taste. However, since the visual
stimuli and the sugar water stimulate different sensory systems,
represent different objects, and differ in perceived pleasantness,
it is possible that sensory, perceptual, and hedonic factors
contribute to the differential effect rather than reward phase
per se. It is also not clear whether these anticipatory effects
will generalize to the sight or aroma of foods, which are
well-learned appetitive cues, and flavors, which are more likely
to be encountered in everyday life. These issues are important
not only for understanding neural encoding of reward and
chemosensation but also because subtle differences in the
representation of food reward may prove important for under-
standing how individual differencesmay contribute to overeating
and the current obesity epidemic (Beaver et al., 2006; Saelens
and Epstein, 1996).
A related issue is whether anticipatory food sensations differ-
entially engage reward circuits depending upon their affective
value or predictive meaning. This is an important question
because during conditioning the conditioned cue acquires affec-
tive value (evaluative learning) and predictive meaning (signal
learning) (Baeyens et al., 1989, 1992, 1993; De Houwer et al.,
2001). Evaluative learning refers to the fact that the value of the
conditioned stimulus (CS) changes as a function of conditioning.
For example, a sound that is paired with a shock comes to be
experienced as unpleasant even in the absence of the shock. In
contrast, signal learning is the process hypothesized to be
responsible for providing predictors (CS) for significant events
(UCS). In typical conditioning studies, like theoneusedbyO’Doh-
erty and colleagues, it is not possible to determine whether
preferential response to the cue (e.g., taste anticipation) reflects
acquired value or predictive meaning or both. Further, while
recent work has shown that the predictive representation of the
affective value of cues occurs in the ventral midbrain and ventral
striatum (O’Doherty et al., 2006), it is unknown whether there is
a separate signal for predictivemeaning andwhether this signal is
independent of value. Certainly, both value and predictability are
important determinants of neural response to chemosensory
stimuli (Berns et al., 2001; Kringelbach et al., 2003; McClure
et al., 2003; O’Doherty et al., 2000, 2001; Royet et al., 2003;
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Neural Representation of Food RewardSchoenbaum et al., 2003b; Schultz, 1998; Small et al., 2001,
2003; Tremblay and Schultz, 1999; Zald et al., 1998).
Here we performed two fMRI experiments in which we evalu-
ated brain response to food odors that did (FO+) or did not
(FO) predict receipt of its associated drink (Figure 1). We then
tested for preferential responses to sensations associated with
anticipation (FO+ > FO) compared to consumption of the drink
(drink – tasteless) andvice versa. Further, sinceweused the same
odor quality to represent the FO+, FO, and drink (i.e., retronasal
perception of the odor plus sweet taste), our design minimized
differential sensory stimulation and equated stimuli for perceived
pleasantness and object representation (all stimuli identified the
same food because odors represented the flavor of the drink),
thus allowing us to focus on effects of predictive meaning and
reward context, irrespective of perceived pleasantness and
nature of the sensory stimulation. The amygdala has been shown
to respond to predictive food cues (Gottfried et al., 2003; O’Doh-
erty et al., 2002) and although the value of the cue is likely
represented in the amygdala (Gottfried et al., 2003; LaBar et al.,
2001; O’Doherty et al., 2006), response can clearly be driven by
factors other than value, such as stimulus intensity (Anderson
and Sobel, 2003). Thus, a specific prediction that we tested
and confirmed is that the amygdala (and mediodorsal thalamus)
responds preferentially to FO+ compared to FO and compared
to the receipt of thedrink. Since these stimuli were similarly pleas-
ant and intense, our findings indicate that, within the context of
conditioning, the amygdala encodes predictive meaning and/or
biological relevance and not the perceived pleasantness of
a cue. We also predicted similar responses in the OFC, midbrain,
and ventral striatum, reflecting their involvement in taste antici-
pation, and in the mediodorsal (MD) thalamus, which represents
an important olfactory nucleus involved in odor attention (Plailly
et al., 2007) and which has recently been implicated in condition-
ing (Corbit et al., 2003; Li et al., 2004) and food reward (Radaet al.,
2007; Small et al., 2005).
RESULTS
Two experiments were performed. In both, subjects received
odors and drinks during scanning. Food odors (pineapple and
peach odor in experiment 1 and pineapple and chocolate odor
in experiment 2) were delivered using air dilution olfactometery
as 3 s bursts of air preceded by the instruction ‘‘3, 2, 1, sniff’’
(see Experimental Procedures section and Figure 1). Drinks
associated with the odors (pineapple drink, peach drink, choco-
late milkshake), as well as a tasteless baseline solution, were
delivered using our custom-built gustometer as 0.5 cc boluses
over 3 s. Subjects received odors followed by tastes and were
asked to perform a discrimination task in which they pressed
button A if they perceived a taste and button B if they perceived
no taste. The first experiment was the main study (n = 12);
however, the design did not include unpaired trials, and the jitter
between the presentation of the food odor (FO+) and the delivery
of drink was relatively short (to mimic natural eating conditions)
(Figure 1). Therefore, we conducted a second experiment
(n = 6) in which we included unpaired cue trials and longer jitters
between odor and drink events (see Experimental Procedures) to
ensure adequate ability to separate neural response to anticipa-tory and consummatory chemosensation. An additional para-
digmatic difference was that midway through experiment 1 the
association between food odor and drink was switched (i.e.,
reversed) so that FO+ became FO (predicted tasteless rather
than its drink). Experiment 2 did not include a reversal. Rather,
stimuli were counterbalanced between subjects (FO+ was
pineapple for some and chocolate for others). Despite these
differences, the results from both experiments are very similar.
Based upon previous studies, we designated the following
structures as regions of interest: the amygdala, MD thalamus,
ventral striatum, midbrain, orbitofrontal cortex (OFC), subcal-
losal cingulate, and hypothalamus (Arana et al., 2003; Gottfried
et al., 2003; LaBar et al., 2001; O’Doherty et al., 2002, 2006;
Small et al., 2001, 2003, 2005).
Experiment 1
Behavioral Results
Intensity and Pleasantness Ratings. Intensity and pleasantness
ratings of the stimuli were assessed using a numerical 11 point
scale for intensity (0 =no taste, 10=extremely intense) andpleas-
antness (0 = extremely unpleasant, 5 = neutral, 10 = extremely
pleasant). Ratings were taken before the first scan, midway
through the study and after the last scan.
To determine whether conditioning effected pleasantness, we
compared perceived pleasantness ratings of odors at time one
(prior to scanning) versus following the block of scans in which
it was the FO+. This was done using a repeated-measures
analysis with odor (peach versus pineapple) and context (initial
rating versus rating as FO+) as within-subject variables. There
Figure 1. Paradigm
Timeline of stimulus presentation, with events of interest indicated above and
events of no interest indicated below. One-half second into the trial the subject
hears the word ‘‘sniff,’’ instructing them to sniff the odor about to be delivered.
The odor is delivered for 3 s while the subject sniffs. Odors are either the fruit
odor predicting its drink (FO+) or the fruit odor predicting a tasteless solution
(FO). These are modeled as 3 s mini-blocks. One to three seconds following
termination of odor delivery a liquid is delivered (0.5 cc over 3 s). The liquid is
either a fruity drink or a tasteless solution. Fruity drinks and tasteless events are
modeled asmini-blocks extending from the moment of stimulus onset until the
onset of the swallow tone 15 s later (i.e., 15 s mini-block). The swallow tone
plays for 3 s, during which time the subject knows they are allowed to swallow.
Immediately after the tone, a 0.5 cc bolus of tasteless solution is delivered as
a rinse. This is immediately followed by a second swallow tone instructing
subjects to swallow the rinse. A 1–3 s jitter of rest follows.Neuron 57, 786–797, March 13, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 787
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Neural Representation of Food Rewardwas no effect of odor [F(1,11) = 0.25; p = 0.625], reward context
[F(1,11) = 1.3; p = 0.277], and no odor by reward context interac-
tion [F(1,11) = 0.032; p = 0.862]. We then examined possible
effects of reward context (FO+ versus FO) on odor ratings
with a within-subject repeated measures ANOVA with context
(FO+ versus FO) and rating (intensity/pleasantness) as within-
subject variables. Ratings from the middle and end of the exper-
iment were used (i.e., after each odor was experienced in each
reward context). There was an effect of rating [F(1,11) = 13.2; p
= 0.008] (intensity and pleasantness ratings differed from each
other) but not of context [F(1,11) = 0.9; p = 0.42], indicating that
the odors were rated as similarly intense and pleasant irrespec-
tive of their predictive value. We therefore collapsed across time
and reward context and conducted a second ANOVA with rating
(intensity/pleasantness), fruit (peach/pineapple), and modality
(odor/drink) as the three within-subject variables. This analyses
revealed a main effect of rating (intensity versus pleasantness)
[F(1,11) = 8.0; p = 0.02] and modality (odor versus drink) [F(1,11) =
13.2; p = 0.004]. Although themain effect of rating ismeaningless
(intensity differs from pleasantness), the main effect of modality
indicates that there was an overall difference between odor and
drink sensations that results from a combination of intensity and
pleasantness ratings. However, there was no effect of fruit and
no interactions were observed. Nevertheless, because of the
main effect of modality, we performed post hoc analyses to
see what was driving the main effect. These tests showed that
the drinks were rated as more intense than the odors (mean
odor = 5.6 and mean drink = 6.6 with p = 0.01). No other signif-
icant effects were observed. This suggests that the main effect
was largely due to intensity differences but that this difference
was not of sufficient magnitude to lead to a significant interac-
tion. We also performed repeated-measures ANOVAs indepen-
dently for intensity and pleasantness ratings for all stimuli
(Figure 2). In accordance with the omnibus test, these tests
showed an effect of intensity [F(1,11) = 4.9; p = 0.05], with post
hocs showing that the peachdrinkwas perceived asmore intense
than the peach (p = 0.01) and pineapple odors (0.008) but not the
pineapple drink (p = 0.6). There was no effect for pleasantness.
Response Accuracy and Reaction Times. Due to technical
difficulties, response data were only available for 8 /12 subjects.
The percentage of correct responses was 89% (range 77%–
100%). Mean reaction times to accurately detected, validly
cued drinks (flavored drink following FO+ and tasteless following
FO) were compared to mean reaction times for the invalidly
cued drinks (i.e., catch trials = flavored drink following an FO
or tasteless following and FO+) for each of the eight subjects us-
ing a paired two-sample t test. This analysis revealed a significant
effect such that reaction times were consistently faster to validly
compared to invalidly cued trials [t(1,7) 2.8; p = 0.03](Figure 3).
Imaging
Preferential Response to Odors Predicting the Drink. To evaluate
the prediction that food aromas immediately predicting receipt
of food would be more powerful elicitors of reward circuit activa-
tion we contrasted FO+ > FO. Importantly, since each odor
represented FO+ and FO at some point during the experiment,
differential effects cannot be related to sensory, perceptual, or
hedonic differences. This resulted in three clusters of activation
in predicted regions significant at the cluster level after whole-788 Neuron 57, 786–797, March 13, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.brain correction for multiple comparisons (see Figure 4A and
Table 1). Each cluster comprised multiple peaks. Peaks in the
first cluster included the left dorsal midbrain, ventral pallidum,
and amygdala. The second cluster included the right ventral
striatum and thalamus. The third cluster included several peaks
within the lateral orbitofrontal cortex, extending from a y of 26 to
45. Activation was also present in the right amygdala, significant
after small volume correction. Finally, an unpredicted but signif-
icant cluster of activity was observed in the superior parietal
cortex. In the reverse contrast (FO > FO+) there was only one
Figure 2. Intensity and Pleasantness Ratings
(A) Intensity ratings. (Top) Bar graph illustrating the mean intensity ratings
across subjects (y axis) for each of the four stimuli (peach odor, pineapple
odor, peach drink, and pineapple drink). Error bars represent the SEM. (Middle
and Bottom) Unit slope line graphs displaying odor intensity rating (x axis)
plotted against drink rating (y axis). Each dot represents a single subject’s
data for the stimulus indicated (peach, middle; pineapple, bottom). The line
represents the unit slope line. Distance from the line depicts difference in
odor compared to taste rating. In accordance with the statistical analyses,
the dots tend to fall a good distance above the line for both stimuli, indicating
that most subjects rated the drinks as more intense than the odors.
(B) Pleasantness ratings. (Top) Bar graph illustrating the mean pleasantness
ratings (y axis) for each of the four stimuli (peach odor, pineapple odor, peach
drink, and pineapple drink). Note that all stimuli are rated as pleasant and that
pleasantness ratings do not differ significantly across stimuli. (Middle and
Bottom) Unit slope line graphs displaying odor pleasantness ratings (x axis)
plotted against drink pleasantness ratings (y axis). Each dot represents a single
subject’s data for the stimulus indicated (peachmiddle and pineapple bottom).
Distance from the line depicts difference in odor compared to taste rating.
Peach dots tend to fall on or slightly above the line. Pineapple dots are scat-
tered evenly on both sides of the line consistent with no systematic difference
in perceived pleasantness of odors compared to drinks.
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Neural Representation of Food Rewardnonsignificant peak detected and this was in the inferior frontal
gyrus at 48, 24, 30; z = 3.9, p < 0.99. Thus, the findings support
the prediction that food cues are significantly more potent when
they are associated with receipt of their associated drink.
Anticipatory Sensations of Food. To isolate brain regions
responding preferentially to reward anticipation compared to
reward receipt, we looked at the random-effects group interac-
tion contrast [(FO+ > FO) – (drink > tasteless)]. Clusters of
activation are reported that surpass a cluster-wise threshold
corrected across the whole brain of p < 0.05. This analysis
yielded a 43 voxel cluster of left-lateralized activity encompass-
ing distinct peaks in the dorsal midbrain, the ventral pallidum,
and the amygdala (Table 1). A second 67 voxel cluster was
observed in the left lateral OFC (Table 1).
Consummatory Sensations of Food. Comparison of drink >
tasteless isolated greater response in the left parietal and frontal
operculum, bilateral anterior insula, which corresponds to gusta-
tory cortex, and in the right piriform cortex, which corresponds to
olfactory cortex (Table 2 and Figure 5). Of these regions, only the
left postcentral and frontal opercula were also present in the
interaction analysis [(drink > tasteless) – (FO+ > FO)]; however,
even when using a small volume correction (defined using a cen-
troid from a previous study of taste [Small et al., 2003], both
peaks missed significance (p = 0.06 and 0.08, respectively).
There were also no significant activations elsewhere when
Figure 3. Reaction Times
(A) Mean reaction times. Valid refers to trials in which flavored drink followed
the FO+ odor or tasteless followed the FO odor. Invalid refers to catch trials:
trials in which flavored drink followed FO or tasteless followed FO+. Error
bars represent the SEM.
(B) Unit slope line graph showing reaction time to invalid trials plotted against
reaction time to valid trials. Distance from the line depicts differences in reac-
tion time between trials. Most dots fall above the line, indicating that responses
tended to be slower to invalid trials.correcting across the whole brain for multiple comparisons
(though we did observe a response in the cerebellum at 9,
75, 27; z = 3.8; p = 0.04 [uncorrected/clusterwise]).
Regions Responding to Anticipatory and Consummatory
Chemosensation. To identify regions that responded to both
FO+ and drink, we performed a conjunction analysis between
FO+ and drink. This did not result in any significant responses.
Experiment 2
Results from the primary experiment clearly support our predic-
tion of separable circuits representing anticipatory and consum-
matory chemosensation of food. However, because FO+ and
FO were always followed by their drink and because we used
a relatively short jitter between events, we were concerned that
we did not adequately separate the hemodynamic response
functions to each phase.We therefore conducted a follow-up ex-
periment in which we made three modifications to help us insure
proper separation between events. These were: (1) inclusion of
more jitters (between odor and taste on paired trials [1–5 s], be-
tween liquid and swallow [5–9 s], and following swallow or odor
delivery on unpaired trials [3–7 s]); (2) lengthening the duration
of the jitters; and (3) inclusion of odor trials that were not followed
by liquids (i.e., unpaired trials). Importantly, only unpaired trials
were used in the analyses. Therefore, response to the odors can-
not be contaminated by the signal associated with the receipt of
the drink. Additionally, in the original experiment we had counter-
balanced stimuli within subjects by reversing the associations
between odor and drink midway through the experiment. Here
we decided to counterbalance stimuli across subjects (i.e., half
the subjects had chocolate odor as FO+ and strawberry as
FO and half had the reverse association). This allowed us to
rule out any effects of reversal learning that might have contrib-
uted to effects observed in experiment 1.
Stimulus delivery, data acquisition, and analyses were similar
to the original experiment. Paired and unpaired trials were
modeled separately, and only unpaired odor trials (i.e., odors
not followed by drinks) and drinks were included as events of
interest in the analyses. To probe for replications, we used the
peaks from activations reported in Tables 1 and 2 as centroids
for 10 mm small volume searches of maps generated from
respective contrasts of the new dataset. Peaks were considered
significant at a p < 0.05 corrected across the small volume.
Because the follow-up included only six subjects, we used
a t-map threshold of p < 0.005, but restricted our analysis to
searching for replications.
Behavioral Results
Intensity and Pleasantness Ratings. All subjects participated in
a training session in which they rated all stimuli for intensity
and pleasantness, and then performed one mock run during
which one of the odors (FO+) predicted delivery of the associ-
ated milkshake drink with 100% accuracy and the other odor
(FO) predicted delivery of the tasteless solution with 100%
accuracy. Following the training session, subjects reported
being explicitly aware of the predictive nature of the odors (i.e.,
that one odor was sometimes followed by its drink and the other
by a tasteless solution). Pleasantness and intensity ratings were
also assessed on the scanning day before and after the experi-
ment. To determine if conditioning changed the perceived pleas-
antness, we performed a paired t test of the pleasantness ratingNeuron 57, 786–797, March 13, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 789
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Neural Representation of Food RewardFigure 4. Brain Representation of Anticipa-
tory Chemosensation
(A) Results from experiment 1. Coronal brain sec-
tions showing significant peaks from the group
analysis of FO+ > FO. Bar graphs illustrate the
response to all four events. Error bars represent
the SEM. Parameter estimates plotted on the y
axis. Color bar represents t values. Line graph rep-
resents the average time course of the signal
across all subjects in left amygdala peak (21,
6, 21) for each of the four event types (dark
blue = FO+, light blue = FO, dark green = drink,
and light green = tasteless solution). Each time
course represents the average signal extracted
from the specified coordinates using spheres
with a 6 mm radius. To create graphs of the time
course of the BOLD response, peristimulus time
averaging was done on the slice-timed, realigned,
coregistered, normalized, and smoothed data, be-
fore convolvement with the canonical HRF imple-
mented in SPM. No low- or high-pass filters or
other adjustments were applied. Averaging is per-
formed using a finite impulse response formulation
of the general linear model. Using the least-
squares solution to the GLM, the hemodynamic
response is estimated from the first eigenvariate
(the principal component that explains the great-
est amount of variance in the data) at each TR in
peristimulus time after the event occurs, averaging
across all occurrences of that event. Error bars
represent the standard error of the mean of the re-
sponse at each TR (2.1 s). Parameter estimates
are plotted on the y axis. All images thresholded
a p < 0.001 with a cluster threshold of k > 3.
(B) Results from experiment 2. Coronal sections
showing significant peaks from the group analysis
of FO+ > FO. Bar graphs illustrate the response
to all four events. Parameter estimates plotted on
the y axis. Error bars represent the standard error
of the mean. Line graph represents the average
time course of the signal across all subjects in
left amygdala peak (–15, 0, 18) for each of the
four event types (dark blue = FO+, light blue =
FO, dark green = drink, and light green = taste-
less solution). Each time course represents the av-
erage signal extracted from the specified coordi-
nates using spheres with a 6 mm radius. Error
bars represent the standard error of the mean of
the response at each TR (2 s). Parameter esti-
mates are plotted on the y axis. Color bar repre-
sents t values. All images thresholded a p <
0.005 with a cluster threshold of k > 3.of the FO+ before training compared to before scanning (i.e.,
after conditioning) was conducted. Although this did not reveal
a significant effect, there was a trend for conditioning to increase
perceived pleasantness (t 1.8; p 0.07 one tailed) with perceived
pleasantness tending to be higher following conditioning (mean
4.1, SEM 1.5 before training and mean 5.8, SEM 0.74 before
scanning). A repeated-measures ANOVA was then run on the
intensity and pleasantness ratings collected before and after
scanning to determine whether (1) ratings changed over the
course of scanning, (2) intensity, or pleasantness differed across
stimuli. Time (before and after), stimulus (FO+, FO, and drink),790 Neuron 57, 786–797, March 13, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.and rating (intensity and pleasantness) were entered as within-
subject variables. No significant effects of time (p = 0.59), time
by rating (p = 0.86), time by rating by stimulus (p = 0.37), stimulus
(p = 0.86), or stimulus by rating (p = 0.31) were observed. There
was a main effect of rating (p = 0.008), again due to the fact that
intensity and pleasantness ratings differed from each other. In
sum, there were no significant differences in perceived intensity
or pleasantness ratings of the FO+, FO, or drink (mean pleas-
antness/SEM collapsed across time of FO+ = 5.2/0.74, FO =
5.4/0.86, drink = 5.9/1.5; mean intensity/SEM of FO+ = 23.4/4.4,
FO = 27.6/3.2, drink = 21.5/4.4).
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Neural Representation of Food RewardTime taken to indicate delivery of milkshake or tasteless was
recorded, but we did not include invalid trials due to time
constraints (subjects were already in the scanner for over an
hour to accommodate inclusion of paired and unpaired trials).
Imaging Results
Preferential Response to Odors Predicting the Drink. Comparison
of unpaired FO+ with unpaired FO again isolated responses in
the left midbrain (9, 6, 15; z = 3.2), right MD thalamus (3, 15,
15; z = 4.5), and bilateral amygdala/piriform (Left at 15, 0 18;
z = 3.2 and 24, 0, 9; z = 3.2. Right at 18, 3, 21; z = 3.1; 24,
0,12; z = 3.0; and 12, 3, 15; z = 2.8) (Figure 4B).
Anticipatory Sensations of Food. As in experiment 1, to isolate
brain regions responding preferentially to reward anticipation
compared to reward receipt, we looked at the random-effects
group interaction contrast [(FO+ > FO) – (drink > tasteless)].
This revealed significant responses in the MD thalamus at 3,
15, 15; z=4.7;andbilateral amygdala/piriform (Left at9,6, 15;
z = 3.6 and 21, 3, 18; z = 3.0. Right at 24, 0, 15; z = 3.2).
Consummatory Sensations of Food. Comparison of drink >
tasteless resulted in activation of bilateral insular cortex (Left
at 30, 24, 9; z = 2.7. Right at 36, 33, 9; z = 3.3 and 36, 30 0;
z = 3.1) and in the piriform cortex 24, 18, 12; z = 2.9
Table 1. Responses to Anticipatory Chemosensation in
Experiment 1
Region/Analysis MNI Coordinate Cluster z Value p Value
FO+ > FO
Left substantia nigra 12, 15, 15 85 4.7 0.001
Left ventral pallidum 12, 0, 9 4.3
Left amygdala 21, 6, 21 3.6
Right ventral striatum 12, 0, 0 70 4.3 0.003
Right thalamus 18, 3, 6 4.0
Right thalamus 6, 12, 3 3.4
Right amygdala 21, 0, 12 21 3.4 0.02*
30, 9, 21 3.3
Orbitofrontal cortex 39, 36, 12 104 4.3 0.0001
48, 45, 15 4.2
33, 42, 3 3.7
Superior parietal lobule 21, 45, 63 69 4.1 0.003
{(FO+ > FO) > (drink –tasteless)}
Left ventral pallidum 12, 0, 9 43 4.8 0.03
Left substantia nigra 12, 12, 15 4.4
Left amygdala 18, 6, 21 3.5
Left thalamus 9, 21, 9 6 3.3 .93
Right thalamus 12, 3, 0 5 3.3 .98
Orbitofrontal cortex 48, 48, 15 67 4.3 0.003
39, 36, 9 4.3
33, 36, 21 3.6
Superior parietal lobule 24, 45, 66 25 4.1 0.18
p values are whole-brain corrected at the cluster level, with the exception
of the right amygdala, which is uncorrected at the cluster level (indicated
by *). Regions in italics indicate separate peaks within the cluster. Tha-
lamic peaks in {(FO+ > FO) > (drink – tasteless)} and the peak in the su-
perior parietal lobule are not significant after whole-brain correction but
are reported because they were identified in the contrast of FO+ > FO.(Figure 5B). The interaction analysis [(drink > tasteless) – (FO+ >
FO)] again yielded bilateral insular responses (Left at 27, 30,
12; z = 4.1; 27, 21, 6; z = 3.9; and 39, 27, 6; z = 3.3. Right =
36, 33, 9; z = 4.3; 45, 30, 9; z = 3.1; and 42, 27, 0 z = 3.0).
Regions that Respond to Both Anticipatory and Consumma-
tory Chemosensation. To identify regions that respond to both
anticipatory and consummatory chemosensation, we performed
a conjunction analysis of the contrasts FO+ > FO and drink -
tasteless using the conjunction null option in SPM5. This resulted
in a significant response in the right anterior insula/frontal
operculum at 42, 24, 3; z = 3.2 (Figure 5C). Since we used the
conjunction null option, the analysis confirms that this region
responds significantly to both FO+ and drink (Nichols et al.,
2005). We then re-ran the analysis using the global null option,
which is less stringent in that it isolates regions common to
both events but not necessarily significant in response to both
events. This produced bilateral responses in the anterior in-
sula/frontal operculum as well as a response in the left anterior
OFC at 24, 48, 9; z = 3.5. This response was adjacent to
the OFC peak identified in response to anticipatory chemosen-
sation observed in experiment 1, but did not overlap.
DISCUSSION
The goal of this study was to test the prediction that pleasant
food aromas immediately predicting receipt of their drink (FO+)









Analysis: Drink – Tasteless
Left post-central operculum 66, 15, 36 49 4.5 0.04
Right post-central operculum 69, 15, 24 6 3.2 0.99 (ns)
Left frontal operculum 54, 9, 18 44 4.1 0.06
57, 12, 30 3.5
Right frontal operculum 63, 6, 30 10 3.5 0.86 (ns)
60, 0, 24 3.2
Left anterior
dorsal Insula/operculum
36, 15, 15 11 3.8 0.008*
Right mid dorsal Insula/
operculum
45, 3, 21 5 3.3 0.02*
Piriform 27, 3, 12 7 3.4 0.04*
Analysis (Drink > tasteless) – (FO+ > FO)
Left post-central operculum 66, 18, 36 4 3.7 0.06*
(ns)
Left frontal operculum 60, 12, 27 3.6 3 0.08*
(ns)
p values are whole-brain corrected at the cluster level, with the exception
of the insula/operculum peaks, which are corrected across a small
volume (15 mm diameter sphere) at the cluster level (indicated by *).
Peaks from a previously published study of taste response were used
to define the center of the small volumes (Small et al., 2003). Regions in
italics indicate separate peaks within the cluster. Note that the right fron-
tal and parietal operculum are not significant activations but are reported
because we do not want to give the impression that the activations are
unilateral in these regions. ns, not significant.Neuron 57, 786–797, March 13, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 791
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Neural Representation of Food RewardFigure 5. Brain Representation of Consum-
matory Chemosensation and Signal Inte-
gration
(A) Results from experiment 1. Sagittal and axial
sections showing response in the anterior insula
isolated in the group analysis of drink – tasteless.
Graphs illustrate the response at significant peaks.
Error bars represent the SEM. Parameter esti-
mates plotted on the x axis. Color bar represents
t values. All images thresholded a p < 0.001 with
a cluster threshold of k > 3.
(B) Results from experiment 2. Axial section shows
bilateral response in the anterior insula isolated in
the group analysis of drink – tasteless. Since the
insular peaks were also significant in the interac-
tion analysis [(drink – tasteless) > (FO+  FO)],
bar graphs illustrate response of all four events
of interest. Line graph represents the average
time course of the signal across all subjects in
left anterior insula (34, 24, 9) for each of the
four event types (dark blue = FO+, light blue =
FO, dark green = drink, and light green = taste-
less solution). Each time course represents the
average signal extracted from the specified co-
ordinates using spheres with a 6 mm radius. Pa-
rameter estimates are plotted on the y axis. Color
bar represents t values. All images thresholded at
p < 0.005 with a cluster threshold of k > 3.
(C) Results from experiment 2. Sagittal and axial
sections showing response in the right anterior in-
sula/frontal operculum that was isolated in the
conjunction analysis of (FO+  FO) AND (drink –
tasteless) when the conjunction null was stipu-
lated. The graph illustrates the response at the
peak for all four events. Parameter estimates plot-
ted on the x axis. Error bars represent the standard
error of the mean. Color bar represents t values.would bemore powerful elicitors of reward circuit activation than
equally pleasant food aromas that did not predict receipt of their
drinks (FO) and that at least a subset of these regions would be
preferentially responsive to FO+ compared to the receipt of the
caloric drink. A specific prediction was that the amygdala
would respond preferentially to anticipatory chemosensation.
In support of our predictions, in two independent fMRI experi-
ments, we found that the MD thalamus, amygdala, and midbrain
(possibly substantia nigra) displayed greater response to the
food odors when they predicted immediate receipt of their asso-
ciated caloric drink compared to when they predicted the arrival
of a tasteless solution (Figure 4). Responses in the MD thalamus
and amygdala were also greater to FO+ compared to the receipt
of its associated caloric drink. In contrast, the left anterior insula
responded to the drink but not the predictive odor (Table 1 and
Figure 5B), while the right anterior insula and left OFC responded
to both predictive food odor and drink (Figure 5C). These results
support the existence of separable neural networks encoding
anticipatory versus consummatory food reward and identify can-
didate sites where integration of the separable reward signals
may take place. The findings also extend previous work by high-
lighting a role for the MD thalamus in encoding predictive food
odors and by showing separable responses not only to abstract
cues predicting sweet taste but also to predictive food odors and792 Neuron 57, 786–797, March 13, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.drinks that are likely encountered in everyday life. Finally, our
results contribute to the larger field of reward learning by show-
ing that response to predictive food odors in the MD thalamus
and amygdala can be driven by predictive meaning independent
of the perceived pleasantness of the cue. This is important
because it suggests that during conditioning it is not acquisition
of affective value that is being encoded by the amygdala but
rather predictive meaning or biological relevance.
Anticipatory Chemosensation
In experiment one, we observed preferential response in the
ventral striatum, ventral pallidum, amygdala, OFC, and MD thal-
amus to food odors that predicted immediate arrival of their
drinks compared to equally pleasant and intense food odors
that predicted a tasteless solution and compared to receipt of
the similarly pleasant and intense drink (Figure 4A). In experiment
2, this effect was replicated in the amygdala and MD thalamus.
Further, although the midbrain did not respond selectively to
anticipatory chemosensaton in experiment 2, the response in
this region partially replicated in that it responded preferentially
to FO+ compared to FO. Although all of these regions have
been previously implicated in anticipatory food reward (Everitt
et al., 1989; Gottfried et al., 2003; Holland and Gallagher, 2004;
McClure et al., 2003; Schoenbaum, 2004; Schoenbaum et al.,
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Neural Representation of Food Reward1998, 1999, 2000, 2003a; Tindell et al., 2004, 2006), we have
chosen to focus the discussion on the regions in which replica-
tions were observed because it is possible that inadequate
separation of odors and drinks contribute to effects observed
in experiment one.
There is a wealth of data from nonhuman animals showing that
the amygdala plays a critical role in both appetitive and aversive
Pavlovian conditioning (Baxter and Murray, 2002; Holland and
Gallagher, 2004). With respect to feeding, human neuroimaging
work has shown that the amygdala responds preferentially to
abstract cues that predict arrival of a taste stimulus (O’Doherty
et al., 2002). Accordingly, we predicted and confirmed that the
amygdala responds preferentially to anticipatory compared to
consummatory chemosensation. A unique feature of our study
was that, in addition to being ecologically relevant, the stimuli
that represented FO+, FO, and drink were perceptually identi-
cal (pineapple and peach aroma as FO+ and FO in experiment
1 and chocolate or strawberrymilkshake odor in experiment 2) or
similar (e.g., pineapple and peach odor as FO+ and pineapple
and peach drink as the unconditioned stimulus). Consequently,
the design allowed us to examine the effect of conditioning while
minimizing differences in sensory, semantic, and hedonic
features between stimuli. This is important because during
conditioning the conditioned cue acquires both affective value
and predictive meaning (Baeyens et al., 1989, 1992, 1993; De
Houwer et al., 2001). Specifically, we found that the aromas
were rated as equally pleasant when they represented FO+
and FO; however, since response times were slower during
catch trials (experiment 1 and Figure 3), and since subjects
explicitly reported being aware of the association (experiment
2), it was clear that conditioning had occurred. Within this
context we can rule out the possibility that differences in
sensory, semantic, or hedonic features lead to the strong prefer-
ential response and can conclude that response was driven by
predictive meaning.
A novel but predicted finding was the consistent selective
recruitment of the MD thalamus during anticipatory food reward.
The MD thalamus receives inputs from the amygdala and stria-
tum and projects to the OFC (Ongur and Price, 2000; Ray and
Price, 1992), thus it is connected with regions important in antic-
ipatory food reward. Like the amygdala, striatum, and OFC, the
MD thalamus receives olfactory inputs (Gottfried et al., 2006).
In our previous study comparing orthonasal and retronasal
perception of chocolate odor, this region of thalamus responded
similarly to the amygdala in that activation was greater during
orthonasal perception (Small et al., 2005). More recently, Plailly
and colleagues reported that selective attention to odor
enhances the strength of the connection between piriform cortex
andMD thalamus and suggested that the thalamic relay plays an
important role in olfactory attention and conscious sensation of
smell (Plailly et al., 2007). The MD thalamus is also considered
part of the limbic cortical circuitry and receives inputs from the
ventral striatum via the ventral pallidum and the midbrain cholin-
ergic cell sites of the pedunculopontine tegmental nucleus
(Bolton et al., 1993; Hallanger and Wainer, 1988; Winn et al.,
1997). This region has been implicated in conditioning (Corbit
et al., 2003) and more recently in reinforcement of feeding in
rodents (Rada et al., 2007). The purported role for MD thalamusin olfactory attention, conditioning, and in food reward, coupled
with the possibility that the primary role of the amygdala in con-
ditioning is not acquisition of an emotional meaning but rather in
signaling biological relevance (Sander et al., 2003), suggests that
the role of the MD thalamus and amygdala in anticipatory che-
mosensation is to increase attentional allocation to predictive
odors because they are biologically more relevant. Unfortu-
nately, it is not possible to disentangle the relative contribution
of predictive meaning or biological saliency to the amygdala
and MD thalamic response within the current paradigm. We
also cannot rule out the possibility that the amygdala, MD thala-
mus, andmidbrain encode some nonconscious or implicit repre-
sentation of reward value. This possibility is consistent with the
proposal by Berridge and Robinson that motivation consists of
implicit and explicit components that are hypothesized to be rep-
resented separately in the brain (Berridge and Robinson, 2003).
Consummatory Chemosensation
In both experiments, the anterior insular cortex responded to
drink – tasteless (Figure 5). This region corresponds to primary
gustatory cortex in humans (Petrides and Pandya, 1994; Small
et al., 1999) and is also sensitive to the texture of foods (de Araujo
and Rolls, 2004). Its recruitment here likely reflects the encoding
of the taste and texture of the caloric drinks compared to the
tasteless solution.
A slightly more anterior region of insular cortex in the right
hemisphere was the only region of the brain to survive a conjunc-
tion analysis in which the conjunction null hypothesis was stipu-
lated. In addition to taste (Small et al., 1999), food (Small et al.,
2001), and oral texture (de Araujo and Rolls, 2004), this region
of insula (i.e., primary gustatory cortex) also responds to appetiz-
ing pictures of foods (Killgore and Yurgelun-Todd, 2006;
Simmons et al., 2005), to resting changes in internal state
(Tataranni et al., 1999), and to food odors (Small et al., 2005). It
is therefore possible that this region represents an area where
integration of anticipatory and consummatory food reward
signals take place. When we re-ran the conjunction using the
global null hypothesis, which is less stringent because it does
not depend upon significant responses being present in both
contrasts, we also observed response in the left anterior OFC.
This same region was shown to be preferentially responsive to
receipt compared to anticipation of sweet taste in the O’Doherty
study (O’Doherty et al., 2002). This suggests that the more
general response observed here (i.e., response to anticipatory
and consummatory food reward) may be specific to chemosen-
sory stimuli. In other words, the region may be specialized for
integrating anticipatory and consummatory chemosensory sig-
nals. Alternatively, it may be that the critical feature of recruit-
ment is that the stimulus be a food object rather than an abstract
symbol (as was used in the O’Doherty study). This is consistent
with the view that the orbital cortex integrates multiple sensory
inputs to create food concepts (Carmichael and Price, 1996;
Simmons et al., 2005; Small et al., 2007).
Conclusions
In this study we show that the amygdala, midbrain, and MD
thalamus represent predictive encoding of food reward indepen-
dently from encoding the subjective pleasantness of food cues.Neuron 57, 786–797, March 13, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 793
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Neural Representation of Food RewardWe also show that the amygdala and MD thalamus respond
preferentially to anticipatory compared to consummatory che-
mosensation of food. These findings support the notion that
there are separable neural substrates representing anticipation
versus consumption of food in humans. They further indicate
that during conditioning the amygdala encodes acquired predic-




All procedures were approved by the Northwestern University Institutional
Review Board. Fifteen subjects gave informed written consent before partici-
pating. Three subjects were excluded due to excessive movement in the
scanner, resulting in 12 subjects available for analysis. Subjects were between
the ages of 21 and 33 (mean = 25 years); five were men and seven were
women. All were right-handed, and none had a prior history of neurological
disorders or taste/smell impairment.
Stimuli
The odors were two fruity odors, peach (Unilever Foods) and pineapple
(Grandma’s Choice imitation pineapple, Shank’s Extracts Inc., Lancaster,
PA). Drinks consisted of one of the fruit odors mixed with a sweet beverage
powder developed by Unilever Foods (e.g., sweet peach drink and sweet pine-
apple drink). The tasteless solution consisted of 12.5 mM KCl and 1.25 mM
NaHCO3 in distilled water.
Stimulus Delivery
Olfactometer.Odors were presented by a custom-built MRI-compatible olfac-
tometer programmed in Labview (National Instruments, TX). The design is
based upon that described by Johnson and colleagues (Johnson and Sobel,
2007), which was adapted from (Kobal, 1981). The machine sits in the MR
control room and is connected to the subject via a 25 foot tubing bundle.
The olfactometer is programmed with Labview (National Instruments, TX)
running on a PC. The tubing and fittings within the machine were constructed
from 316 stainless-steel parts. All parts that lie in the MR scanner room were
constructed from Teflon and other nonferromagnetic materials.
Air-Dilution Olfactometery. The flow of compressed air is controlled with six
mass flow controllers (MKS Instruments, Andover, MA) and humidified with
a sparging humidifier. The temperature of the air is adjusted by a space heater
that heats the enclosed interior of the machine. Air flow is split into three chan-
nels: one to deliver clean air to the subject, one to odorize air, and one to dilute
the odorized air with clean air. Each channel goes through four street-tees
(Ham-Let, San Jose, CA). Each street-tee in the odorized air channel holds
2 ml of odor-containing liquid, resulting in vapor from the liquid odorizing the
air passing over it. The street-tees in the dilution and clean air channels are
empty. The odorized channel is then mixed with the dilution channel to control
the concentration of the odor. The two resulting channels, clean air and diluted
odor, are passed out of the machine and through the 25 foot tubing trunk into
theMR scanning room. The temperature in the air tubes ismaintained through-
out the length of the trunk by running heated water tubes (connected to awater
recirculator) alongside the air tubes and insulating the trunk. Airflow rate is
maintained at 10 l/min.
The trunk terminates in a custom-built Teflon manifold (Teqcom, Santa Ana,
CA). In addition to the air line, the trunk contains a vacuum line that also termi-
nates at the manifold. A three-way solenoid valve (Asco Red-Hat, Florham
Park, NJ), situated below and to the right of the odor wells, controls this
vacuum that evacuates air from either the clean air or diluted odor channels.
This manifold rests on the subject’s chest. Because switching between
odorized and clean air occurs very close to the subject’s nose, the rise time
for odor delivery is on the order of milliseconds. The subject receives the air
via a nasal mask (Sleepnet, Manchester, NH).
Gustometer. The gustometer system is a fully portable device that consists
of a laptop computer and 11 independently programmable BS-8000 syringe
pumps (Braintree Scientific, Braintree, MA). Each pump holds a 60 ml syringe
connected to a 25 foot length of Tygon beverage tubing (Saint-Gobain794 Neuron 57, 786–797, March 13, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc.Performance Plastics, Akron, OH). The current experiment required three
liquid lines (pineapple drink, peach drink, and tasteless). The lines (i.e., the
tubes) were bundled with the odor lines and passed through the waveguide
to the magnet room. The tubes were anchored to the headcoil using medical
tape so that the ends rested comfortably in the subjects’ mouths. This gustom-
eter and a similar paradigm has been used successfully in a previous imaging
studies (Small et al., 2003).
Procedure
Subjects smelled fruit odors that either predicted (FO+) the arrival of its asso-
ciated fruit drink or the arrival of a tasteless solution (FO). Figure 1 depicts the
paradigm, which was modified from our previous design (Small et al., 2003,
2004) to include delivery of odors in the vapor phase prior to liquid onsets.
The paradigm is designed to enable dissociation of the liquid events of interest
(odors and liquids) from movements related to swallowing by asking subjects
to wait to swallow until they heard the cue to swallow (a tone). The odors were
delivered for 3 s to the nasal mask fitted over each subject’s nose. At 0.5 s
before the onset of the odor, subjects heard the audio instruction ‘‘sniff.’’
The fruity drinks and tasteless solutions were delivered as a 0.5 ml bolus
over 3 s with their onsets jittered such that they followed the presentation of
the odor by between 1 and 3 s. The jitter between odor and liquid was
employed to aid in separation of the hemodynamic response functions. To
minimize movement and artifact, subjects did not swallow the liquid until
cued by an audio tone 15 s after the onset of the liquid. The swallow cue lasted
3 s and was immediately followed by a 0.5 ml tasteless rinse delivered over 3 s
and another swallow cue.
For the first half the study, one fruit odor (FO+) was paired with its corre-
sponding sweet fruity drinkwhile the other odor (FO) was pairedwith a neutral
tasteless solution. Subjects performed a mock run to learn the contingency. In
the second half of the experiment, odor contingencies were reversed and a
secondmock runwas performed so subjects could learn the new contingency.
The odor that first predicted the fruity drink was counterbalanced across sub-
jects. When a subject moved beyond criteria (1 cm in any direction) in any run,
their entire dataset was excluded from the analyses. Three subjects were
excluded due to movement. Thus, the remaining 12 subjects had 50% of the
trialsFO+and50%of the trialsFO. Duringscanning, subjectsperformedade-
tection task inwhich theypressedonebutton as soonas they received the fruity
drink and another button when they received the tasteless solution. Each run
was composed of 12 trials. TheMRI session consisted of eight runs, each last-
ing 5min 25 s.During each run therewas one catch trial inwhich an unexpected
pairing occurred (e.g., the fruit odor that should have predicted the fruity drink
was instead followed by tasteless, or vice versa). These were modeled as
events of no interest. Four events of interest were modeled: (1) FO+ collapsed
across odorant, (2) FO collapsed across odorant, (3) drink (collapsed across
flavors), and (4) tasteless. There were 44 repeats of each event type.
Imaging
Data were acquired on a 3T Trio Siemensmagnet using procedures identical to
previous studies, in which activity in OFC and amygdala have been isolated
(Small et al., 2003). Echo planar imaging was used to image the regional dis-
tribution of the BOLD signal with TR = 2100 ms, TE = 20 ms, flip angle =
80, FOV = 220, matrix = 64 3 64, slice thickness = 3 mm, and acquisition
of 36 contiguous slices. Slices were acquired in an interleaved mode to reduce
the crosstalk of the slice selection pulse. At the beginning of each functional
run, the MR signal was allowed to equilibrate over six scans for a total of
12.6 s, which was then excluded from analysis. For each subject, a high-res-
olution, T1-weighted 3D volume was acquired in less than 8 min (MP-RAGE
with a TR/TE of 2.1 s, flip angle of 15, TI of 1100 ms, matrix size of 256 3
256, FOV of 22 cm, slice thickness of 1 mm). Data were pre- and postpro-
cessed with SPM2 (Wellcome Department of Imaging Neuroscience, London,
UK) using standard methods described elsewhere (Small et al., 2003, 2005).
The functional images were time-acquisition corrected to the slice obtained
at 50% of the TR. All functional images were then realigned to the scan imme-
diately before the anatomical T1 image. The images (anatomical and func-
tional) were then normalized to the Montreal Neurological Institute template
(MNI-305), which approximates the anatomical space delineated by Talairach
and Tournoux (1988). Functional images were smoothed with a 10 mm FWHM
isotropic Gaussian kernel. For the time series analysis on all subjects, a high-
pass filter was included in the filtering matrix (according to convention in
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Neural Representation of Food RewardSPM2) to remove low-frequency noise and slow drifts in the signal that could
bias the estimates of the error. Condition-specific effects at each voxel were
estimated using the general linear model. The response to events was then
modeled by a canonical hemodynamic response function, consisting of a
mixture of two gamma functions that emulate the early peak at 5 s and the
subsequent undershoot. The temporal derivative of the hemodynamic function
was also included as part of the basis set to provide a better model of the data
(Henson et al., 2002).
Postprocessing of the neuroimaging data was performed using group
random-effects analyses. We applied Gaussian random field theory as imple-
mented in SPM2. The main contrasts of interest were FO+ > FO, drink >
tasteless, and the interactions between them, [(FO+ > FO) - (drink > taste-
less)] and [(drink > tasteless) - (FO+ > FO)], which were performed in each
individual subject and then entered into second-level analyses using one-
sample Student’s t tests. To create plots of parameter estimates, contrast
parameter estimate images from each subject were entered into analyses of
variance (ANOVAs). A t map threshold of p = 0.001 (uncorrected) was used.
Peaks were considered significant at p < 0.05 (with respect to clusters)
corrected for multiple comparisons across the entire brain (Worsley et al.,
1996). When necessary, small volume corrections (SVC) were defined using
coordinates from previously published papers to determine the significance
of predicted peaks. Based upon previous studies, we predicted that the amyg-
dala, MD thalamus, ventral striatum, midbrain, and lateral orbitofrontal cortex
(OFC) would be preferentially engaged during anticipation, whereas themedial
OFC, subcallosal cingulate, and hypothalamus would be preferentially
engaged during consumption (Arana et al., 2003; Gottfried et al., 2003; O’Doh-
erty et al., 2002; Small et al., 2001, 2005). We predicted that there would be
responses to both anticipatory and consummatory sensations in the insula
and OFC, reflecting the importance of these regions in chemosensory
processing and in predictive encoding of food reward (Gottfried et al., 2003,
2006; O’Doherty et al., 2002; Small et al., 2001, 2005).
Experiment 2
Subjects
All procedures were approved by the Yale University School of Medicine Insti-
tutional Review Board. Six subjects gave informed written consent before par-
ticipating. Subjects were between the ages of 23 and 41 (mean = 28.8 years); 3
were men and 3 were women. All were right-handed, and none had a prior his-
tory of neurological disorders or taste/smell impairment. All were nonsmokers.
Stimuli
Food odorants included chocolate cookie, strawberry and cream, rose
(6002335, 6106524, 6104579 from Bell Labs Flavors and Fragrances, Inc,
IL), and lilac aromas (lilac oil 34371433 International flavors and fragrances
[IFF]). The chocolate cookie and strawberry and cream aromas served as
either the FO+ or the FO (counterbalanced across subject’s). Pilot testing
has shown that these aromas are rated as consistently similar in pleasantness
and familiarity. The drinks included 100 ml of Hershey’s Cookies ‘n Cream
milkshake diluted with 10 ml distilled water and 100 ml Garelick Ultimate
Strawberry milkshake, plus 5 g sucrose and 1 ml strawberry flavor (Galaxy
flavors). Pilot testing showed that all stimuli are rated as similarly pleasant
and intense and that the drinks match their aromas. The exact concentration
of aromas were yoked so that all are rated 25 (±5) on the general labeled
magnitude scale (Green et al., 1996). Odors were yoked by adding dilution
air to the odorized air (see stimulus delivery above). The tasteless solution
was the same as in experiment 1.
Stimulus Delivery
The samemethods and equipment were used to delivery vapors and liquids as
in experiment 1, except that instead of having tubes end in the subject’s
mouthswe used amouthpiece thatwe recently designed to help reduce cross-
contamination and increase comfort during liquid delivery in the supine
position. The mouthpiece has been described in detail elsewhere (Veldhuizen
et al., 2007). In brief, it is a manifold made entirely of teflon with nine ports into
which beverage tubing is secured. The ports narrow into 1 mm channels that
converge at a central point at the bottom of the manifold just above a 7 mm
plastic sphere. The subject’s tongue rests against the bottom surface of the
sphere to receive the stimulus, which drips onto the tongue. The manifold is
anchored to the head coil using a teflon device with two knobs that allowadjustment in vertical and horizontal planes. The primary difference, compared
to experiment 1, was that we included unpaired trials and included a longer
jitter between events. There were six events of interest: FO+ paired, FO+
unpaired, FO paired and FO unpaired, milkshake (drink), and tasteless. In
the FO+ paired trials the subjects heard ‘‘3, 2, 1 sniff,’’ received a 3 s odorant
delivery (FO+) followed by a 1–5 s jitter, a 3 s drink delivery, and a 5–9 s jitter
before the beginning of the next trial. FO paired trials were identical but
included tasteless rather than drink. Unpaired trials included the cue followed
by the 3 s odor delivery and a 5–9 s jitter before the start of the next trial. The
training run lasted just over 11 min and consisted of 12 trials of both the FO+
paired and FO paired events. After the training run, all subjects were ques-
tioned about the contingency and were accurately able to report what drink
followed each odor. During scanning, the runs consisted of 35 repeats of the
paired trials and 28 repeats of the unpaired trials. Four events of interest
were modeled: (1) FO+ unpaired, (2) FO unpaired, (3) drink, and (4) tasteless.
Paired trials were modeled as events of no interest.
Imaging
Data acquisition and analysis were similar to experiment 1 except that (1) we
used a TR of 2 s instead of 2.1 s, (2) the 3T Trio Scanner was at Yale University,
(3) we used SPM5 instead of SPM2 (Wellcome Department of Imaging Neuro-
science, London, UK).We also chose to smooth functional imageswith a 6mm
FWHM isotropic Gaussian kernel rather than a 10 mm kernel and reduced the
threshold of the tmap to p < 0.005 to increase sensitivity but restricted analysis
to small volume searches using peaks identified from the previous study as
centroids for 10 mm spheres of interest. Peaks were considered significant
at p < 0.05 corrected across the small volume.
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